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Edinburgh Restaurant Guide 
There are more restaurants per head in Edinburgh than in any other 

city in the UK but here’s a small selection…. 

 

 

Scottish 
 

Amber Restaurant  
The Scotch Whisky Experience  

354 Castlehill, The Royal Mile, Edinburgh, EH1 2NE  

0131 220 0441  

info@scotchwhiskyexperience.co.uk   
www.amber-restaurant.co.uk   

 

Amber is a traditional Scottish restaurant in Edinburgh, offering 

the best in regional cuisine. They bring you the finest Scottish 

food made from the best of ingredients, complimented by the widest selection of malt whiskies. 

Experience Scottish food at its best, full of character, flavour and above all authenticity.  

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £20 pp  

Bottles of wine starting at £16  

Restaurant can hold groups of up to 80. 

 

 

  Blackwood’s Bar and Grill  
  Nira Caledonia Edinburgh 

   6 - 10 Gloucester Place, Edinburgh, EH3 6EF 

0131 225 2720 

info@niracaledonia.com 

http://niracaledonia.com/en/culinary-experience/ 

  

Sourcing local and regional cuisine, featuring ingredients 

farmed, caught or bred in Scotland. From farm or fishery to fork, 

Blackwood’s Bar and Grill trace the provenance of our food, focusing on fresh, seasonal 

supplies. With over 25 Scotch whisky blends and single malts, our bar also focuses on local flavours. 

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £27 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £19 

Restaurant can hold groups of up to 20 – 24 (depending on availability) 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@scotchwhiskyexperience.co.uk
http://www.amber-restaurant.co.uk/
mailto:info@niracaledonia.com
http://niracaledonia.com/en/culinary-experience/
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Heights Restaurant 
Apex International Hotel 

31-35 Grassmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2HS 

0845 365 0002 

heights@apexhotels.co.uk  

www.apexhotels.co.uk/en/hotels/edinburgh/apex-international-

hotel/explore/eat/ 

 

At Heights restaurant you can savour great Scottish cuisine and 

admire the Edinburgh Castle view at this rooftop location and a balcony that looks out onto the 

Grassmarket. Heights’ a picturesque retreat from the hustle and bustle and doesn't draw you far 

away from Edinburgh city centre. 

 

Average cost for a 3 course dinner (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £16.60 

Please note Heights Restaurant is not open to the public however the restaurant can hold private 

dinners for a minimum of 30 and up to 100.  
 

 

Rhubarb  
Prestonfield House 

Prestontfield Road, Edinburgh, EH16 5UT 

0131 225 1333 

info@prestonfield.com  

www.prestonfield.com/Dining-RhubarbRestaurant.html  

 

Decadent, stylish and glamorous, the restaurant occupies a pair 

of spectacular oval rooms at the heart of Prestonfield. 

Exceptional Scottish produce, much sourced from small artisan suppliers, is handled with terrific skill 

and flair creating a gourmet destination with a reputation among the capital's most memorable 

dining experiences. 

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £41.95 

Bottles of wine starting at £22.00 

Restaurant can hold groups of up to 100. 

 
 

One Square 
The Sheraton Grand Hotel & Spa  

1 Festival Square, Edinburgh, EH3 9SR 

0131 221 6422 

info@onesquareedinburgh.co.uk  

www.onesquareedinburgh.co.uk  

 

A vibrant bar and restaurant located in the heart of Edinburgh. 

When it comes to drinks, One Square is famed for its selection of 

gin, with over 50 varieties available behind the bar. Hearty, seasonal and honest, the menu 

features such favourites as Steak & Kidney Pie and Fillet Steak with Pan Haggerty, as well as fresh 

seafood, club sandwiches and sharing plates. 

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £35.00 

Bottles of wine starting at £19.50 

Restaurant can hold groups of up to 40. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:heights@apexhotels.co.uk
http://www.apexhotels.co.uk/en/hotels/edinburgh/apex-international-hotel/explore/eat/
http://www.apexhotels.co.uk/en/hotels/edinburgh/apex-international-hotel/explore/eat/
mailto:info@prestonfield.com
http://www.prestonfield.com/Dining-RhubarbRestaurant.html
mailto:info@onesquareedinburgh.co.uk
http://www.onesquareedinburgh.co.uk/
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Kyloe Restaurant & Grill  
The Rutland Hotel 

1-3 Rutland Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2AE 

0131 229 3402 

info@kyloerestaurant.com  

http://www.kyloerestaurant.com 

 

Welcome to Edinburgh’s first gourmet steak restaurant. The 

name Kyloe, an old Scots word for Highland beef cattle, was 

chosen for the restaurant as it represents the strength and 

versatility of Scottish beef produce. We use cuts from pedigree Aberdeen Angus – supplied by 

some of Scotland’s top farms and butchers – to bring our customers the best possible steak 

experience. 

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £38 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £19 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 16 people. 
 

 
 

Bistro du Vin 
Hotel du Vin 

11 Bristo Place, Edinburgh, EH1 1EZ 

0131 247 4900 

reservations@hotelduvin.com  

www.hotelduvin.com   

 

Nestled deep in Edinburgh's Old Town, Hotel du Vin & Bistro 

Edinburgh boasts a Whisky Snug, a comprehensive stocked 

Mezzanine Bar, an outstanding wine cellar, a Laroche tasting table for the wine connoisseur and a 

courtyard with a cigar shack for alfresco diners. A classic French styled, elegant and informal 

setting to meet, celebrate or simply pass the time.  

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £22 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £19 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 20. 
 

 

Number One  
The Balmoral Hotel 

1 Princes Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2EQ 

0131 557 6727 

numberone@roccofortehotels.com  

www.restaurantnumberone.com 

 

For an outstanding culinary experience, Michelin-starred number 

one is recognised as one of Scotland's best restaurants. A 

sophisticated Scottish fine dining in romantic luxury hotel ambiance, with a chef's tasting menu. 

There is emphasis on creative dishes whilst promoting the best of Scotland by using only the finest 

and freshest Scottish ingredients.  

 

 

Average cost for a 3-4 course dinner (not including wine): £75 

Bottles of wine starting at £30 

Restaurant can take group bookings of 60-70. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@kyloerestaurant.com
http://www.kyloerestaurant.com/
mailto:reservations@hotelduvin.com
http://www.hotelduvin.com/
mailto:numberone@roccofortehotels.com
http://www.restaurantnumberone.com/
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Restaurant at The Bonham 
The Bonham Hotel 

35 Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh, EH3 7RN 

0131 274 7444 

reserve@thebonham.com  

www.townhousecompany.com/thebonham/restaurant 

 

Using locally sourced seasonal produce the dishes created are 

simple but elegant in style. The restaurant also offers an excellent, 

well-edited wine list to complement the dishes you will choose and for your enjoyment. Restaurant 

at the Bonham is characterised by sophisticated urban styling which we think you will love, whether 

it's business or pleasure. 

 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £30pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £17 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 70. 

 
 

 

The Tower Restaurant & Terrace 
National Museum of Scotland 

Chambers Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1JF 

0131 225 3003 

reservations@tower-restaurant.com  

www.edinburghsbestrestaurants.com 

 

Spectacular views of Edinburgh's Castle and city skyline rooftop 

restaurant perched above the landmark Museum of Scotland. 

The Tower has developed its gourmet reputation for creating outstanding food with a rash of 

complimentary reviews and recommendations in the Good Food Guide, the AA, Taste of Scotland, 

and Fodor's.  

 

Average price (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £21.50 

Their private dining rooms can hold up to 50 people in each. 
 

 

The Witchery by The Castle 
Castlehill 

The Royal Mile, Edinburgh, EH1 2NF 

0131 225 5613 

mail@thewitchery.com  

www.thewitchery.com 

 

Uniquely located at the gates of Edinburgh castle, Scotland’s 

most famous restaurant has become a world– renowned 

institution. Hidden within an historic building on the Royal Mile, the Witchery’s unique location, 

stunning décor and legendary food have ensured the Witchery’s place as an unmissable 

destination for any visitor to the city. An unforgettable experience, the Witchery delivers destination 

dining at its most magical 

 

Average price (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £21.50 

They can take bookings of up to 12 people. Larger groups can hire the restaurant exclusively which 

hold 60 in the Secret Garden and 40-50 in the Original Dining Room. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:reserve@thebonham.com
http://www.townhousecompany.com/thebonham/restaurant
mailto:reservations@tower-restaurant.com
http://www.edinburghsbestrestaurants.com/
mailto:mail@thewitchery.com
http://www.thewitchery.com/
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The Dome 
14 George Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2PF 

0131 624 8624 

sales@thedomeedinburgh.com   

www.thedomeedinburgh.com  

 

The Dome incorporates The Grill Room and The Club Room 

(bar/restaurants), 4 conference rooms, 2 private dining suites and 

The Garden Cafe. Scottish Beef is very popular with locals and 

visitors alike. The Dome pride themselves on selling only top 

quality Beef to ensure that their customers have the perfect dining experience. 

 

Average price (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £24 

Private dining suites are available for groups of 10-80 for dining and 120 for receptions. 

 

 

Howies 

29 Waterloo Place, Edinburgh, EH1 3BQ 

0131 556 5766 

waterloo@howies.uk.com  

www.howies.uk.com/waterloo-place-edinburgh   

 

Howies is a unique venue in the very heart of Scotland’s Capital. 

The menus show a preference towards Scottish classics with 

imaginative updates. The restaurant offers bow-ended Georgian 

dining hall with sumptuous Private dining rooms. Howies Waterloo is a wonderful location whatever 

the occasion. 

 

Average price (not including wine): £20 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £14.80 

Private dining in the Calton Room can seat up to 26, and up to 100 in their main dining room. 

 

 

The Forth Floor Restaurant 
Harvey Nichols 

30 – 34 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2AD 

0131 524 8350 

forthfloor.reservations@harveynichols.com  

www.harveynichols.com/restaurant/edinburgh-dining 

 

 The Forth Floor Restaurant offers the ultimate dining experience, 

with a spectacular view of the city of Edinburgh on one side and 

the Firth of Forth on the other. Award winning Executive Chef Stuart Muir uses the finest Scottish 

produce to create dishes that match modern flavours with traditional techniques.  

 

Average price (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £19.50 

Private dining between 50 – 100 people.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sales@thedomeedinburgh.com
http://www.thedomeedinburgh.com/
mailto:waterloo@howies.uk.com
http://www.howies.uk.com/waterloo-place-edinburgh
mailto:forthfloor.reservations@harveynichols.com
http://www.harveynichols.com/restaurant/edinburgh-dining
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Vegetarian 
 

David Bann Vegetarian Restaurant 
56-58 St Mary's Street, Old Town, Edinburgh, EH1 1SX 

0131 556 5888 

info@davidbann.co.uk  

www.davidbann.com  

 

This vegetarian restaurant in the heart of the ‘Old Town’ serves 

some of the most exciting and tasty vegetarian dishes 

imaginable, from tartlets to Thai fritters and crepes to coconut 

cauliflower. Much of the menu is organic (including wine) and prices are very competitive.  

 

Average price (not including wine): £16.50 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £13.95 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 60. 
 

 

Modern Italian 
 

Cucina 
G&V Royal Mile Hotel 

1 George IV Bridge, Edinburgh, EH1 1AD 

0131 240 1717 

info@gandvhotel.com  

www.gandvhotel.com  

 

Like the great Italian family kitchen, Cucina is the heart and soul 

of the G&V Royal Mile Hotel. Cucina is an expression of the 

simple joys, the exuberance of Italian food, Italian dinning and the Italian way of life. Perfectly 

positioned at the corner of the George IV Bridge and the Royal Mile, Cucina restaurant is easily 

accessible to diners and is a short distance from Edinburgh Castle.  

 

Average price of 2 course dinner (not including wine): £30 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £20 

Restaurant can take group bookings of 40 – 45 
 

 

Thai 

 
Chaophraya Edinburgh 
4th Floor, 33 Castel Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3DN 

0131 226 7614 

edinburgh@chaophraya.co.uk 

www.chaophraya.co.uk 

 

Showcasing a rooftop restaurant with stunning views of the 

landmarks of Scotland’s capital city, Chaophraya Edinburgh 

brings flavour to George Street. Presenting a fusion of delicious 

authentic Thai cuisine, luxurious surroundings and sensational 

drinks menu, Chaophraya is the ideal place to impress your guests. From A La Carte to traditional 

Thai banquet style, menus can be tailored to suit every event.  
 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £40 pp 

Bottles of wine starting at £18.50 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 24 - 147. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@davidbann.co.uk
http://www.davidbann.com/
mailto:info@gandvhotel.com
http://www.gandvhotel.com/
mailto:edinburgh@chaophraya.co.uk
http://www.chaophraya.co.uk/
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French 
 

Galvin Brasserie de Luxe 
Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh – The Caledonian Hotel 

Princes Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2AB 

0131 222 8988 

brasserie.reservations@waldorfastoria.com   

http://www.galvinbrasseriedeluxe.com/  

 

Galvin Brasserie de Luxe offers classic Parisian dishes with 

seasonal Scottish produce. Guests can either have an express lunch or full A la carte with a 

generous yet extensive wine offering. Savor the menu created by the Galvin brothers, featuring 

a blend of classic French brasserie favourites and local seasonal specialties, including Prix Fixe, 

plats du jour, Scottish Crustacea and à la carte menus. The kitchen is overseen by Head Chef 

Jamie Knox. 

Average cost for a 2 course dinner (not including wine): £35 

Bottles of wine starting at £25 

Restaurant can take group bookings of up to 24 - 40 

 

 

 

 

 
 

*average cost of 2 course meal is taken from restaurant menus not specific group menus 

 

Further information and restaurant reviews are available from The List: 

www.list.co.uk/places/restaurants/what:Edinburgh/ 

 

 
 

mailto:brasserie.reservations@waldorfastoria.com
http://www.galvinbrasseriedeluxe.com/
http://www.list.co.uk/places/restaurants/what:Edinburgh/

